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INTRODUCTION

One of the main crises in school-

education is caused by the in-suitabi-

lity or non-functionality of the inst-

ruction given to children. There is a

general complaint, for instance that

primary school pupils are estranged

from their society, are not prepared

at all for any practical activity in

their after-school life. It is thought

that this situation can be improved by

the provision of functional educaticaL

for instance by the introduction of a

revised or new curriculum and suitable

text books.

In the field of out-of-school ed-

ucation similar crisis has been obser-

ved, particularly in the teaching of

literacy to adults. It has been ad-

mitted, for instance that the mass

traditional literacy concept, applied

for decades, is not so useful, not to

say meaningless. It does not serve

the adults in their daily life. It
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has ended in more failures than suc-

cesses, and has brought about wastage

of time and resources. It has, there-

fore, been adopted universally, for

the first time by the World Congress

of Education Ministers and Internat-

ional Organizations in Teheran in 1965,

that this traditional literacy should

be transformed into functional liter-

asy., which meets the felt needs,real

interest of the adult learners, either

their political, socio-cultural or

socio-economic interest. In the lat-

ter case literacy should serve as a

factor in development.

Work-oriented literacy has been

propagated, planned and experimented

by UNESCO and its member-states in

the frame-work of the Experimental

World Literacy Programme, since 1966.

This literacy education is geared to

the felt needs and interest of selec-

ted vocational groups, farmers, fac-

tory workers, small tradeq, drivers
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etc. It teaches literacy abilities

(reading, writing and arithmetic),

technical knowledge, vocational ski-

lls'and related socio-economic sub-

jects and problems to be solved. It

is then assumed that it will be more

attractive and useful to the adult

learners; that it leads to improved

working efficiency and increased prod-

uctivity, and change of attitudes.

This booklet is the fourth in

the International Literacy Celebrat-

ion series. It is hoped that it can

show the role and importance of men-

tioned wmek-oriented literacy for dev-

elopment; that it is a way of training

to adopt techno-vocational and socio-

economic requirements of development.

It tries also to indicate how exist-

ing training activities can be en-

riched, and or new ones organized

without too a. heavy burden to spons-

ors, organizers and learners, presen-

ted in simple terms for the sake of
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clarity and practicability. In broad-

er sense, it suggests that literacy cam-

paigns be integrated with development

programmes, in most of which farmers and

workers play an important role.

It is, however, to be kept in mind

that for the total eradication of illit-

eracy and ignorance, all means and res-

ources should be employed, functional

mass literacy campaigns and selective

work-oriented literacy must go hand in

hand, and support each other.

Accelerated development is a must

for less-developed countries. It is

clear that to support this,functional

education i.c. functional literacy bec-

omes an imperative.

Literacy Day celebration is for

rethinking and actio n.

Amir H. Nasution.
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THE VICES OF ILLITERACY

It is needless to explain that

illiteracy hampers development. Ill-

iterate here means not knowing read-

ing, writing and arithmetic in the of-

ficially recognized script in the state.

Illiterate people are kept not only out-

side the written world of knowledge and

experience but are also ublind to cha-

nge and new requirements of their daily

life, the changing world around them in

general. It makes them also more resis-

tant to change, new ideas and applicat-

ion of new techniques.

It-has been provedlw experience

and studies or surveys that illiteracy

is one of the principal causes of. ignor-

ance, diseases and poverty, and

under-development. It has been found

out that it correlates with national in-

come. A low pei capita incode is prev-

ailing In countries with a large illit-
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erate population; that a real take-

off for development requires about

35% literacy. It has also been ex-

perienced that due to ignorance and

resistance to change and new techni-

ques of the citizens concerned, pro-

jects in health, agriculture etc.

meet difficulties or delays, in some

cases failures. It is known, for

example that by sticking to tradit-

ional and inherited customs and prac-

tices, and or strong belief in super-

stitions, illiterate farmers reject

the introduction of new farming cy-

cles or application of recommended

fertilizers etc.; that illiterate

village people do not be/ieve in med-

ical doctor's advices and practices,

object to injections, hospitalization

etc. which they and their witch-doc-

tors regard as taboo.

Illiteracy among workers in fac-

tories and other industrial enterpri-

'ses causes not only low productivity
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but in a number of cases, also waste

of . instruments and materials, and a

high occurreuce of accidents. Also

misunderstanding or conflicts between

workers and their trade unions, and or

their employers. 'A study of Workers

attitudes in a factory in Jos, Niger-

ia, for instance has given the follow-

ing conclusion : 1)

The major problem of the
Fibre Factory wo,vker was the
problem of low morale. Irr-

egularity of .attendance, abs-
enteeism, unpunctuality, acc-
ident proneness, hostility to
reasonable request and suspi-
cion of management might be
traced to low morale in the
worker..... Here lay the pro-
blem of communication which
might be impoitant to the cre-
tion.-of low morale. Manage-
ment could not effectively
communicate with the workers.

Low level of skill made
the promotion rate very slow.
Many workers were ambitious
and alpired higher level of
skill more than they knew they
had the ability .to achieve.
The vicious circle of low level

12
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of skill maldng for
-promotion 'rate; restating
in low ,morale might ,be
broken by a progiaMie of
functional- liter adY...`

_would leadto.better mutual
understanaing, better app-
reciation of industrial
needs and better particip-
ation on the part of the
workers in the industrial
enterprise of the company,,
and also to higher level
of skill in the workers
economic activit ies.

Illiteracy, victimizes Varmers and
workers in improvement of their in-
come ,and promotion, their conditions
of life-in general; including health
conditions, and. maybe' their, happiness.
Of course, it cannot, be den i ed that
illiterate farmers who liave been far-.

ming for, years, pan mpti,c.e some improv-
ement 'through experience, by trial

.

and error method. At, ttte: same time
it Can not be refuted that their yie-
lds and,conditions of living can har-
dly be improved as long as they. use
the traditional-and inherited methods,

13
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techniques and tools. Progress through
word by mouth is very limited.

Workers in factories and other in-
dustrial enterprises, usually, suffer
more of their illiteracy because organ-
ised enterprises have set certain stan-
dards for wage increase and promotions
are determined by certain trade tests.
Again, it can not be denied that one of
the lowest levels of trade can be reach-
ed by the illiterates through long ex-
perience or on the job-training, parti-
cularly if the trade test does not requ-
ire literacy 'abilities. But this oppor-
tunity is very liniited, and the chance
very minimum. In this case illiterate
workers may be frustrated, become dis-
contented, and may blame their trade uni-
on or their emPloyer of their ill-fate.
If possible, employers, understandably,
prefer to employ literates over illite-
rates.

14
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also an- adVerse-
effect on iiivestinerit. Inveirtdrs, par-.
ticularly foreign investors are scared
of illiteracy, of investing in count-
ries where the labour force is still
suffering from the frightening disease
which can contaminate production, may
bring about losses or damage to capital
and equipment. But realizing that the
disease or evil cannot be eliminated
soon while investment must start, finan-
ciers bankers and economists resolved

2at their conference in February 1969 :

"Zn the prepratfori'of. new
, development .projectsasl, in

the reappraising of existing
'prodUctiOn activities;''the

importance, of...iwork-oriented
literacy for short and long-

effidiency ehbUld always ..,
considered.. ,.'fbnal, .

ional literacy training should
.= appropriately oonstitutean

..:..,integral part .of the.planning
and implementation process.0

13
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The resources of modern
enterprisel_industrial and
'agricultural, as well as of'
banks, national regional

. and international, of differ-
ent types, and specialized
credit agencies, should be
brought to bear on training
illiterate workers and f arm

. ers. Provision for finan-
cing the training involved
should be part of the overall
financing of the project.
Thus, .in projects which they
are financing, development
banks should see to it that
the financing of functional
literacy needs are taken care
of. International banks and
financial institutions should
give serious consideration to
making it a requirement that
each development project has
incorporated in its basic
structure, where it is appro-
priate, the component of func-

tional literacy, including
programmes which might be
called for prior to the act-
ual launching of the project.11

In the old times colonial masters,

feudal rulers and landlords exploited

illiteracy as a vicious instrument. For

them it was more profitable to govern

16
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illiterate people, ignorant 'Of their
political 'and.economic rights,;uri-
mindful Of timely needs for improve-
ments in living .conditions and Stan-

,

dard, and fatalistiC toWardS eXist-
ing situation. It was therefore, not
surpriSing that colonies wheri.they be-
came independent, were left behind
with 80-90% illiteracy. A glaring
comparison of illiteracy ratios be-
tween develoPed and less-developed
countrieS, grouped into regioni, is
given below :3

17
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Table I

Adult (13 years and older) lit'eracy,
around 1960 and 1970

Major

Regions*)

Around 1960 Around 1970
Il liter
rate
adult s
(000) .

.Il lite-
racy

cIllite-
, ,rate
adults

(000)

Mite-
racy.

Africa
Northern
America

Latin
Ameri ca

Asia

Europe
and USSR

Oceania
(Arab
States)

1241000

3,300

40,000

5421000

24,500

1., 200

(421 700)

.

81.0

2.4

32.5.

'55.2 .

5.3

11.5

(81.1)

, 143,000

21500

38,600

579 000

:. 18,700

1,400

(491900)

73.7

1.5

23.6

46.8

3.6

10.3

(73.0)

*) AFRICA includes the Arab 'States of Africa.
NORTHERN Al4ERICA covers the United States,
Canada, Bermuda, Greenland and St. Pierre
and Miquelon. LATIN AMERICA'coverS-the
South 'American continentt gentral. America,
Mexico and t.he Car ibbean. ASIA inc ludes
the Arab States of Asia. EUROPE 'includes
the USSR. OCEANIA co'vers Australia., New
Zealand and the surrounding islands. The
Arab States as a separate grouping are
presented in parenVives.

_a!

/.



It is regrettable that even in the

present era of freedom and =demi-
,

zation1 there are Still leaders and

groups who use illiteracy as a vici-
.

outr. instrument to preserve or obtain
. . .

po.litical and Or economic gain. To

quote statements of a Tanzanian

M.P. in-his key-note -address to the

1971 AAEA Conference in Dar-es-salaam:4)

"...the educated few will form
the society's "haves" and the
uneducated or illiterate major-
ity the "have-nots.

....The educated few can -easily
pose a serious danger to the un-
educated majority in our midst.

...It remains a fact in most
countries that women are still
under-privileged and exploited..."

;

- Another. example, in an evaluation

study on the impact of functional li-
5),

teracy instruction rl the tobacco far-

mers have expressed-that one of the

advantages of their being literate,

is that they can not be cheated any

longer, for instance in the weight

19
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:

and payment ,of....their tobacco yield.

Literacy will reign for a. /Ong time to
come

. It may be recorded that' all ';106-='
loPing countries are, to.,-a.varyirii ited
ree, aw_are of the vices of illiteracy,
Particularly of the fact that Mite-
racy impedes the implementation of. de-
iNlopment programmes. However, in
spite of all energetic efforts of nat-
ional governments and their peoples,
assisted by international agencies and
friendly states, the number of illite-
rates in the world is still soaring,
although the percentages are declining,
as shown in l`able 1 and below :
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Table 2

Estimated Numbers and Percent.ag._-e

of Illiterate Adults (15 years
"and older) in the World .

Year
- ,

Adult
Popul-
ation

Lit.e-

rates

Illite'-'

rates

Percent-
age of
Illite-
rac : %

1950 12579 879 700 44.3
1960 1,869 11134 39-3
1970 2,287 1,504 783 34.2

In observing those formidable fig-

ures.it should, however, be remembered

that a number of countries have aChieved

remarkable results, and or formulated

gigantic programmes for the eradication

of the evil. To give a few examples :

Iran could wipe out illiteracy among

5001000 citizens in one year (1968) due

to her "Armies of Knowledge": 'Gainea had".'

a massive programme to earol 80% of her

21
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entire illiterate population, and for

this purpose she trained 49,400 secon-

dary school students, 5,000 school tea-
chers and 600 university studentir in

1968: Tanzania has obliged all school

teachers and rural development :workers,

and mobilized farmers, community lead-

ers, Party members etc.; prepared 400

inspectors and 3000 instructors for her

wdrk-orimited literacy project in 1971;

decided to totally eliminate illiteracy

in three districts at the end of 1971.

Nigeria which has only 2% and-20%

permanent literacy in rural and urban
6 )

areas respectively which mea.ns '98%

and 80% illiteracy, has indicated -its

intention to wipe out illiteracy in the

coming decades within a certain period,

as expressed by the Federal Minister for

Education in March 1972. 7)

;
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FARMERS AND WORKERS ROLE IN DEVELOPMENT
;

It is safeto say that all deve--T
1,oping..or_ ...leis-developed. countries arS

agricultural., and will ;rema:in .so for .!;.

decades to. come.: ! act..that, . as

high, as. 707.80% .. of their peoples- 1 kite

rural areas v. and earn their., living!, from

one., or. two agricultural.. activitie8; that

in ;many cases., agriculture. C.f arming.,

restryt fishery, lifestoCk . etc. ), is -.the
1

backbone of the economy.. !...

1

Many of these countries have accor-

ded top-priority o agriculture in their

national development plans, next to in-

dustry. (mining,- manufacture, !processing,

construction etc

In Nigeria agriculture has been .and

will remain the largest employer in the

economy. Its percentage shares of em-

ployment are 69.8% in 1970 and 65.5% in

1 9741 thus employing 16.790 million out

of 24.054 million, and 17,881 million

out of 27.3 16 million total employment.
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Clearly. these facts demonstrate the
t.1

significant aad vital importance of farm-

ers and workerin ,40veloPment. This I as

explained .above, makes literacy education

an imperative in order, that farmers ,and

workers can live up .to their:pew responsi-

bilities and perform their share in the

implement at ion of projects : Farmers fo r

instance will be engaged in wheat and rice

growing in new irrigation scheme areas, in

cotton growing, tobacco farming, Lew fish-

ery schemes, cattl& ranches etC. Literate
... 1

and trained workere are required in old

expanding and new factories mad other en-

terprises in mining, textile, agricultural

industries etc.

At the same time, small Industries de-

mand better qualified owaere aad workers for

the production of larger quantities and im-

proved qualities.

Expanding traffic and transportation

services requires better qualified drivers.

Public service as well as private business

is also in need of better educated and tra-

ined personnel, low lpriA as well as high

24
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rf C.' 3". ; t

level manpower.
.. : .

Thel'folliiiking:dat a takerr-..from the

Nei IC:mai' Plan' .) show the einploysient . ;

sititationi'and most interesting'.
need-tor additional manpower...,

!.

f

.. Table -3.

-Etintated iyage employment', 1970 .

..!mPPDY
merit

Large &
Medium ,

Scale

Small 1

scale .

estab.

Agricul=
t4PP .

. ,

Non-Agri-
culture

T ii."t a i
...i )

..:

1:C411.000.
_ . '...-

11217,000

..
765,000 622,000

11217000
: ,. r' `, '!:1;'

..

%:-:-- . ,: 1,3851000
. : . % , : -1 er .. .! _.ii

,
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In terms of categories the situat-

ion and additional need%is pictured be-

loW :

Table 4

Eetimated Employnent, Medium and Large
Scale Establishments, 1970-1974

Occupa-
tion
Group

Estimated,.
employment

Addition
employ-
ment req

1970-197
,

1970 1974

1. Senior
Staff

45,654 '58,861 13,207
University
graduates
and senior
staff

2. Inter-
mediate

,Cate-
gory

126,879 159,257

.

32,378

--..

Tech. Ass-
istants,
Technicians
etc Jun-.,

ior Staff

3. Skilled
Cate-
gori

.217004
r':, ..

2891433
,. ,.

72,109

lorivers,

operators,
arpenters

etc.

..

4. Resid-
ual ca-
tegórk .

J .j,z1

.

3759.163
..- .

07469'.102;306
!--..

It

ffice
.mployees,
nskilled
orkers

Total 765,000 985,000 220,000 ,

26.
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literacy is nOt only to provide,literacy

.,% abilities and(vocational skills, but as'

'iientionel, . also receptiveness to change

of 4ehaviour and attitudes, and readi-

.ness;to.apply' new ideas and techniques.

Findings have shown that literacy abili

.ties alone can not meet the requirements.

for progress: Briefly speaking., the.

acqu:ired'ai)propriate knowledge And skills
,;.

22.

Worthwhile noting that there

are many ways to get illiterate workers

trained, voluntarily or in-voluntarily.

In Nigeria for example, some responsible

quarters have expressed the intenticin of

making literacy a requisite for certain

jobss,for. drivers, office messengers etc.

In this field much can be learned froth.'

the ekperiencel and achievements of other

countrieb-bedause.not Iess:Uan 28 coun-

tries: t have resorted torthe use of lii i

and .Or StatUtcy-proviaions to boost the-

ir,literacy education, adult education
i ) !in 7g4ner al ..-8

i

. '
. J .,, , .,

-!11..V.t.he end.it should be. remembered
,

1

that.the aim Of work-ofriented functional
1
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must be accompanied and strengthened by

improved habits of work. In trade uni-

ons and enterprises mutual understanding

and communication, and employer-employee

relationship can be of vital importance.

In rural projects mutual understanding

and confidence between the rural people

and executors and supervisors of the

projects usuallyiletermine success or

failure.
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APPLICATION OF FUNCTIONAL LITERACY

(How to make literacy .functional)

, Traditional mass literacy, it has

been said, is not so useful, does not

serve practical purposes. The content

of its teaching materials is not rela-

ted to the adult learners needs and in-

terest, and therefore, negatively, ef-

fects the motivation and learning int-

erest of the adults. As it aims at

mass production in the shortest possi-

ble time,' the course is very short (30

to 50 teaching hours), and the teaching

is not'intensive. It often leads to a

high rate of drop-outs and or relapse

into illiteracy.

Functional lituracy, in order to

provide a useful and more retainable

knowledge and skills, logically, should

be geared to the felt needs and inter-

est of the learners, of the community,

the nation as a whole. The course sho-

,-,--Kuld be of-a.longer-duratlon,(100-to,300

teaching hours), and the.teaching of

29
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the community-oriented or development

oriented educational materials shOuld be

more intensive.

Community or national priority of

needs differs from country to country.

In cases where national unity and or soc-

ial justice and security must be given

higher priority, national governments may
4

resort to socio-political or socio-cult-

ural literacy campaigns. At the same time,

to meet pressing need for improVement of

the living standard of their poor masses,

they can iaunch economically or develop-

ment-oriented literacy, which is now termed

work-oriented literacy for selected occupa-

tional groups in viable areas.

As regards contents, traditional mass

literacy is ncontent-empty" or themselves

The'successive ledSons form sePerate and

loose units, mad the language used need not

be taken from the adults "knoWn",.and from

a vocabulary they-need-to:leird. 'For these

reaaons traditional masa.litiracy Primers

can be written by every'intereated4riter.
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,Needless to say that functional
r.) I (TO: ; ^ I :literacy Primers, which should fulfill

certain requirements and standard with
regard;.to ithe:needs And, intepest of the
learnerAv.:their-,lcyel pf. kcnowledge and
experienqg thAir, intellectual abil
ties. and. yocabulary. .

:
. ;

As regaras language, it is coMmonlir
acCiiptid that learning in th'e mothei ion- 1

t .

gue is, psycho-methOdologictrlyi. ee.sier:
.7; .

than in a foreign language, hence it. is

recommended to teach literacy in a mo-
ther tongue, particularly in a countrir
where 'there is nO one national languade
yet. Further, it should be-noted that
in some countries or regiona, due to a

.;Olianget .113.1'..,-Aoript there are .grpups who
,illiterate

.

,thoughAhey. know another sqript, .fpr, in-
1 stancrahAcscript, and as,quch,

tcAn,read pocks and are ,exposed to
a rich li_terary; world. These "function-
ally", i34.4.torq.te people.,have also :to,
learn the ..new,:qcript. The question now
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remains: how to apply the functional li-

teracy concept?

_ .

Before indicating some lines and

actions which might be followed, it is

worthwhile to know the difference between

the three concepts, particularly with re-

gard to the composition of the content of

their Primers. The following tables of

content and examples of lessons may give

a clear picture, though an outwardly com-

parison.

32.
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Table 5
, .

9 )

Content of a. traditional Primer

(first printed in 1950)

1. Fathei.-(Containing .only
BABA)

,Hen

3. Shoe .(BATA)

Dog

5. Child

6. Snake

7. Butterfly

8. Fan

9. Bell

10. Bird

11. Wheel

12. Wife

13. Hawk

i4. Goat

15. Snail

16. Letter

;

33
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1

I

I
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I

I
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baba_ ba ba
1 I

i
1

b a b.
,. : 1

I

a 6 61 . ...4 ,a I

,

ba aba
..

bab
_

I
, i a I

aba baba

First lesson:
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Tablii 6

Content of a-iocio-cultural primer
10)

(first produced in 1970)

1. Stalk.4

2. War
;

3. :Flag

4. Bucket (metal bath)

]5. Leopard

6. Thatched entrance

7. Bandicoot (aniinal)

8. Farming

9. Sickle

10. Grass

11. (Lessoli introducing compounds)

12. Letter
.=

13. Health i the mothell-of the body

14. Cleaning the house

15. Fight Ignorance foi improving
occupation

,

16. Ttaffi6 regula*ions

17. The work of police

Communliy development work

19. Use of co-operative society.

as



First lesson (in Hausa) :

raka kaka rara

rak ar raka'a raraka

ara

Note: According to the guide provided,
analysis should be taught as follows::

kara
k a r a

a %

a

36
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Table 7

Content of a work-oriented Primer
il)

(First izitroduced in 1972)

1. This is seed.

2. cotton

3. This is a farm.

!f . weeding grasses

5. wait for rains

6. Put animal manure or fertilizer.

7. Begin-ridging the farm.

8. Prevent'loss of water by making
cross ties.

9. Plant recommended cotton seeds.

10. The seed germinates well..

11. Clean the furrows.

12. Following advice doubles the profit.

13. .Letter writing.

37
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First lesson (in Hausa):

ga iri

ilm31*

r i



ga

ga - ri

a
,

a - ri

Ga riga.

Ga gari.

Iri a gari.

A ari iri.

Ga riga a gari

ri

ri ga

34.

Studying the examples of lessons

above one can observe the different ,

7 : methods Applied, and first words.

selected, bd.though their choice is

VOrr limited in the very first lessons,

by the number of characters (letters)

f IntrodUded.
! .

Table 5 the alphabet mwthod is

39 usda i.e. teaching,separate individual

characters as the first elements to

startwitJ.. Ads. .
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thethdd Is
Used, intrbduciflga botmuonlyi, knowni word...
(KIM) to be inaysedh (brokeniAlown) . into
it c Oinp onent erethentS:' charaateria )!,; st ar-
ting from the end of the word:s.r....:,-.7=o7.: ..,

In Table 7 the phrase Method is ap-
plied, which present's 'a Phritse"(d'A' IRI :

a meaningful though-unit, to
el e rf-:be analysed into syllables whidh -have to

be redbgnized and learned' "propierl Y. befdre
going .:con to the breaking -down,i.uff 4very syl-
lab1intoit3s -eleMents, ".

C11 ,

As ,Yoyuba and Hausa,Atbmost African
and .Asian ,languages, arezsyl)zatAcrlanguages,
1 inguistica4)*ndIrthodologlic?.11,y, it may

be. argued that, the :third_ method.,is the ap-
proprinte...tme,.to.. be adopted, .

R: 15'
'5: '5

1

How then to apply the unctional lite-
! -:t4 .1.:t5VC:4

.racy concept to meet only above" mientioned
:requirements, because it ihoUiebe admitted

that there are other "requirement's if the
concept is to be applied purefy:)Znd fully
scientifically.

40
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.'First of all let ue.indicate how
existing traditional mass ./iteracy can
be.:transformed :or improved by bringing
it in line with the functional concept
and approaCh.

1. The best thing iss ,of course, to
replace the old (out-dated) Primer
with another, completely new func-
tional one.

2. If the old one need not be totally
"thrown away",, because some parts
of its beside their historical va-
lue, have proved to be suitable
arid acceptable in the course of
many years; a. thorough revision
may be sufficient to make it func-
tional. This step has been taken,
for inst once by the Northern Sta-
tes of Nigeria. Some parts of the
traditional Primer have been uti-

.

lized and the same method has been
used in the new socib-cultural Pri-
mer

41
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3. Ai many?. Countries are, no t in the

position to publieh a. tot ally new

or even a. revised :Primer, mainly

due to Shortage of money or lack

of awareness, rthe.old non-function-

al Primer must still be used. In

this emergency case the following

steps can be taken ;

42

(1) Adding to the enforced Primer

a second book, which can ful-

fill, though to a certain ex-

tent, the requirements and

objectives of: the course, ci-

vic or socio-cultural object-

ives or whatever, education is

decided upon... It may contain

subjects. or .problems on hygiene,

he alth, government , c ivic ri ghts

and responsibilities, art and

culture, etc. 'and religion for

specialized groups. If the

added materials can not be pro-

duced in the .form of a complete

book, they -can be distributed

in parts t. in the form of, sheets,

gradually and :according to need



,

!
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38.

,and progress, to be bound to-
,gether in the end.

This book must be obliga-
tory, and finished before
final tests, if any, I are ad-

.

ministered for evaluation pur-
poses or the award of certifi-
cates.

(2) In greater emergency situations
which cannot afford the public-
ation of mentioned minimum add-
itional materials, the content
and the teaching of the tradit-
ional Primer can be enriched by
the introduction of the desired
subjects and problems to be sol-
ved, through stories, discuss-
ions, and additional notes in
handwriting at the proper stage.

'Further, events and problems
arising during the course, such,
as change of traffic, currency,
epidemic outburst etc. can be
included in the teaching content.
If visual aids are available,
posters, drawings, graphic pre-
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.t.' ;.:.
pentations etc. maximum use of
tha.m..ris

tion, usually ministries of in-
formation, health andr.c4hers
publish posters and pamphlets
which through mutual under-
standing and activa co-opera-
tion, can be adapted to the cap-

... . acity of semi- or neo-literate
4.

readers, thus making them more
.useful. and efficient.

, In both situations, .additional mater-

existing problem in order to be functional.

ial , and care should be given to arithmetic,
which should;be related to daily needs and

Algomat,ipaliy, the duratipn of the course
muat.ba lengthene41:..arvi as. far as possible,
theAlteracy teachers should be acquainted
with .the. change and its consequent require-

4.

Hat* io Apply the functional concept in
socio-cultuzai materials and Couises?

A noitheavrake eft,brevity;" the,- ;kirk -c an-

be divided into three stages: preparation,
44'''



execution and evaluation. In view of

the objective of this booklet, emphasis

will be laid on the first stage.

preparation :

1. Selection by the policy-making au-

thorities of the kind of education

to be given. It may be health educ-

ation, political-civic education,

socio-cultural education, family plan-
.

ningt spiritual-religious education

etc. For farmers 'especially, co-op-

erative education, for general work-

ers, trade uninnisM may be suitable.

If the country has a national develop-

ment Plan, it can be dei.ived from it.

2, Selection of the central theme(s) of

the education decided 'upon, and def-

inition of objectives. In political

education for instance, the central

theme is democracy, its concept,

meaning and implementations presented

in subjects and problems on democra-
..

tic government, civic rights and du-

tiesi election etc. The objective

45
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may be tO.- political aware-

: ness, stability and; national unity.

ce-opei`ative= education for

farters: the need for",.,, the 'organi-

sation and working of co-operatives

officers, 'and members,.r.ights and du-

ties, meeting procedures, loan faci-

,

. lities may ,form the pomponents of

the :central these ..In trade union-

. ism -education the .theme may centre

around . organization, rights and du-

.. :ties of .members and. office-bearers,

employer-employee., xelationship etc.

3 . Collection, of information, data and

materials on the theme and its sub-

jects selected, needed for the set-
, 1

ting of. targets , curriculum I pko gram-

ining and writing of the required tea-

. , ching materials.

4. ::1Publicity and motivation9 and soli-

citing support _from organizations,

.government and ,non-liovernment agen-

cies, influential groups and 1 eaders.

,c,Aritmig of the, pilmer. aiid following

7
book( s) including a separate arith-

_ .
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metic book, if nscessary.

RegiStration and selection of pros-

,Pective learners (name, sex, age,

. .educational level, ,main occupation

etc.).

Recruitment -and training of teachers.

.Tt is clear that many of the activi-

tide lieted, cannot be performed by the

Stiaff ,Of One ministry, for instance edu-

''caffon ministry alone. The co-operation

'arid iarticipation of Other ministries,

anch as 'information and those directly

concerned with the selected education and

its central theme(s), for initance labour

ministry in trade unionism edUcation, is

essential. Particular stread On this co-
; i., , .

operation and particiiatien should be

given with regard to the writing of the

material's. A writing team consisting of

at least"; one experienced adult educ ation-

ist 'One"subject specialisti and one lan-

'''''guage SPeCialist: is certainly required.

Work-oriented literacy' which includes

the teaching 'of .teChnical 'knowledge and vo-
.):.i;
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cational skills; needed by the selected
vocational group, haS.higher reqicrements
and poses more Complex actiAties. It lit-
tegrates literacy teaching'. and- voC'ational
training.

The selection' Of 'éConómiC4lieetor and
vocational group in it; need .earefUl consi-
deration as to its role and iiiiiitirtance in
the national economy and development of the
cotintry the: siie of the grOup and its po-

:tentialities: , Further; the scope of illite-
,

racy ameng its members and the degiee of
impaCt of this illiteracy On 'efficiency and
produCtion. Surveys may be required, also
for the selection of areas or centres of
operation to know the needs arid' interest of
the grouP; the sithatiOn'and viabilitY OE
the enitironment.

In the seleCted areas and. centres the
prospective'learners should .also .be nscreenedn
after publicity and motivation 'has been car-
ried.. Out. it should be remembered that one
of the characteristics ofiwork-oriented li-
teracy 10 nselectivity". Not every vocat-
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JAAD. grOUp, hot 'every.'"arei; riot .eVery

'farier or--,:irit.er 'Can he .eCcepted; is in

ihe :barite (cif ass literacy canPaigns.

In a factory, for instance with 10

Ile 2.5 'different-trades, "Vet...kers have to

iiW'Selected Cirefully in order to form

nhomogenindin otasses.

1 :r; V; : -

The .select ion of technical knowledge

and :vopational :skills to be taught and

trained . requir;es, expert a knowledge and

i..,exparience because it is not .the idea to

(teach or inst ance. wheat farming from a.

to. Most of..the farmers have been

_engaged in wheat growing for many years,

have ,a great deal of knowledge and a wide

experience. What they need, is only impro-

vement of their shortcomings and learning

' :additidnal and new knowledge and skills,

" for 'exattiple in the use of fertilizers,

-applidatiOn Of "new 'techniques etc. and

-'some- related problems of hygiene, market-

Ling and 'Co-operative, if 'necessary.

49
SOL ..1.-A1 .
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In the field of industrial training,
those activitieS'are usually;performed by
an inchiiitrial pitychOloaist .and:=or indust-,
rial speCialist:

-

The writing of "Primer!' (Book I) and
subsequent occupation or.. job.!oriented books,
therefore, can also be done only by, an, in-
ter-disciplinary team. The integration of
the thr,pe components (lit eracy, technical
knowledge; and skills,related socio-economic
matters) requires. special knowledge and ex-

,all mentioned reasons and re-
quirements, .it is therefore. not .surprising
thet_in. a Uneptco macro or pilot workroriented
project we have-,a .number of international ex-
perts, 'worfcing with a larger.number. of nation-
al. specialist. and staff.

In brief, it may be said that a work-
oriented literacy project can be prepared,
implemented and evaluated only by, inter-depart-
mental co-operation and participation, with
the, assistance ,of international, experts, if
necessary*,. Darticularly. in .the initial stages,
and becaule of the fact that,this concept- is

50
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t. : , . .

very;ew,and has been tried in'practice .

only Since 1967. .The training of the
selected skills should be done, at least.
assisted, by vocationally qualified ins-
tructors, preferably, of the same vocat-
ional group, for example by extension
workers or able farmers in agriculture,
and instructors, technicians or foremen
in a fiétory. To know how to teach lite-
rany (reading, writing and arithmetic)
they need to be acquainted with or trained
in' it. if 'the literacy and technical com-
ponenta must be taught by a non-technical
teacher, 'then he niust be trained in order

beit'able to act as a teacher-technician.
`Ha must be equipped with a detailed inst-
ructorls guide or manual on how and what
to teach in practical work, demonstration
lessons and fieldwork..

regar.de thd production of lit era-
.cy -bb; oks..it has tieen` ifoici that in many

f'coi.iiitrieii the efdlraditienal i3rimer is
b.eing althon'gh-.there is aware-

ness otthe need for r'evraIng or replacing
it and that relapse of neo-literates into

_11146-1.411,NOL, _..k
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illiteracy is high because of the short-
.

age or absence of follow-uP reading mate-
,

rials. In both cailes the primary cause

ìà lac of Money for the pioduction of'

the necessary-bOoics. It is trde, in many
-

developing countries not only production

coat is very high but there is often also

frequent shortage of printing paper and

ink.

A cheaper and practical way must be

looked for.

In the case of the Northern States of

Nigeria where four projects have been laun-

ched, the seemingly unsurmountable obstacle

has been eliminated by the use of a bold-

faced typewriter and a scanning machine

(stencil cutter) which can pick up illust-

rations, which are available for use in the

Institute of African Adult Education in the

University of Ibadan. Some States have pur-

chased or ordered them which are also very

useful for the production of post-literacy

materials such as new letters, bulletin,

pamphlets. etc.

52
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Production,can,be,carried out at
any time convenient, in the quantity

requirsd, and in quite a cheap way. For

immediate practical purposes it may be

worthwhile to quote here the cost of the

production of, let us say, 1000 copies

of a book of 40 pages :-

Duplicating paper: 1000 x 40 - 20,000
40 reams of 16/- 32. 0. 0.

Stencil ink : 2 tubes of £1.51- 2.10. -
Scanning sheets: 40 x 5/- 10. 10. -
Cover, cardboard: 2000 leaves 15.10. 0

60. o. o
liaboir (collating and stitching) 15. 0. o

o. o

.1% or some,.readers it may be also in-

teresting to know, that the price of a

Aold-fa.ced typewriter and scanning ma-
chine is ab?ut £120 and £5,00 respectively.

: :....f;7 .
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111.AINING: OF...II.,1.4TERATE. FARMERS

ANP WORKp2S.

First of all it should be kept in

mind that functional literacy, particular-
, ,

ly work-oriented literacy concerns the

education of the whole personality of the

learners. Special characteristics of

adults should be taken into account in the

preparation of the educational materials,

in the teaching of these materials and in

teacher-learner relationshi.p.

Witliout going into the psychology and

pedagogy of the adult, it suffices to note

a few general characteristics in relation

to learning.

Illiterate adult s'are influenced by

their age which breeds conservatism.

This, in turn, makes them cling to

habitual patterns of behaviour and

more reluctant to change.

2. Illiterate adults must have a strong

motivation. They want not only to

be informed about what the literacy
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-teething (attending clasSes) will

lead to *hat the benefit is etc.

but also to be convinced of the

possibility of reaching the dec-

lared objectives. The 'objective

to kiiow more or to get social pres-

tige may'not be sufficient. Conseq-

uently, their desire may wane, their

interest cannot be maintained. Far-

mers-must be convinced, for instance

-' that they will be able to reap better

yieldal-and workers must see clearly

that literacy will bring better wage

and or chance for promotion.

'Illite'rate adults, the more those

living in very simple Societies, can-

not understand images. They cannot

ureadil graphic representations, draw-

ings symbols etc. They cannot con-

ceive abstraction.

4. Illiterate adults have no understand-

ijg phenomena, such as

natural events and processes; rain,

disaster, causes of diseases, elect-

ss
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.ric current, mechanical,werking-of

machines eteic,

5. nnierate

'notion 'of tiine'dnd'disfance. They
.

.

are used to measuring everything by
. .

c approximation arid. cdtpatison.
- .

All these.traits will influence the-

ir learning and activities.gteatly. We

should be warned that they attend classes

volunia.ilyl.an-d Will leave them if they do

not-see any further benefrt in it, Or if

they feel that the lessons aee not related

to their needs and environmeht, or if these

are too difficult, or-it they experience

that they.are.treated
a in_an_"un-adult" man-

ner or if the teaching time is.not suita-
.

hle to them e,g. if this interferes or obs-

trupts. their dailyework oe,means of living.

The trainin9 of illiterate farmers so

far has been carried out through mass educa-
),

tiOn, particularly by ektension workers, by
,

words from mouth to mouth only, and in the

case of skills-by:showing, how to do them.

No doubt that this method can reap some re-

sult. Only it is very restrictive. They
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can pick.up and learn only that what

they can retain by memory. 'They can

remember and carry out only those

skills or activities which do not re-

_quire arithmetic calculations or pre-

cise measurements of time, length,

volume and value. It is still harder

if they must learn new knowledge and

unknown techniques.

This all is not surprising be-

cause even literate and intellectuals

have to make written notes,and drawings

or to read relevant books, during or
,

after their study or training.

The question now is how to improve

those shortcomings of the illiterates

'and how'to impart the required new know-

ledge and skills to them. Just to re-

peat what has been mentioned above, how

to adapt the course to their personal

abilities and adult characteristics and

most suitable time?

Woek-oriented literacy, based on

the collected data and materials, and
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the result of surveys made, should be able

to fulfill the requirements, among other

things by integrating tile ccimponents in the

teaching materials, and adapting the teach-

ing time to the agricultural cycle 'in the

area, and also by taking into account men-

tioned characteristics of the illiterate

adults. Theoretical lessons in the class

must be preceded or followed up by demonst-

rationS and or practical-work in the field.

(on the spot or in the factory in the case

of workerS).

Drawingsl.illustrations and other vis-

ual aids should be used to teach them to un.

derstand images; models and simple explana-

tions and showing of physical phenomena, for

example why plants need sunshine and water,

should be provided; measurements of time,

length, volume etc. should be shown and tau-

ght, which are needed, for example in irriga-

tion, planting of seedlings according to the

required distances, mixing fertilizers etc.

There are, of course, many and various

methods and programmes which can be applied.
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No one method is of universal character

which can be used at all times and in

all places. Work-oriented literacy is

still at its experimental stage. Every

project, carried out by Unesco mad its

member-state is planning and trying its

own method and materials. An example,

an easy and practical one as suited to

and practised in the wheat farming pro-

ject in the Lake Chad area of Nigeria,

is given below picturing the method of
t'integration of languagel.technical know-

ledge and skills, and adapting lessons to

agribultural activities and farming cycle.

59



Table 8

Wheat Growing. f

Time/Acti-
vities Content

55

'No. of Lesson
.KeyiThrases *)

SEPTEMBER

3rd-4th weels
First discing,
carried by
Agric Staff.

OCTOBER

ist-2nd week

1. Cutting grass

2. Burning grass

3. Preparation of
channels, cle-
aning and re-
pair.

6 5.

Clearing of
land first
discing.

(Introduc-
tory)

Clearing of
land, 1st and
and discing.

1:

2.

Emphasizing
need, impo-
rtance of
giass Cut-
ting and
burning.

Removing
grass from
channels.

3. Repair of
charinels:
broken
partss gra-
ding depth.

1. ga dawa
2. da masara
3. fure ne
4. ciyawa a juji
5. taki a bubu
6. lemo ya zuba

7.

8.

9.

shuka ta
tsiro

kwari da
gwazarma suna
buya a juji.
an hada
hanyar ruwa
mai kyau a
Potiskum



III. jrd-4th
week-

Clearing
and repai
of chan-
nels.

NOVEMBER

Discin and
re aration
of channels

Repair of chan-
nels (contd.)

56

10, an gyara
hanyar ru-
wa da kasa

. etc.

x) Literally translated into English,
the key-phrases (titles of the les-
sons) are :

1. It'S guinea corn.
2. It'S maize.
3. It's flower.
4. Grasses on rubbish heap.
5. Fertilizer in a bag.
6. Oranges have fallen.
7.. Plant has germinated.
8. Insects and grabs hidinglerbish

9. A 'good channel has been completed
in Potiskum

10. Water channel has been prepared
with earth.

Further: '
-

11. See'd dressing.
12. Materials for seed dressing.
13. Ways of seed dressing.
14. Bunting soil.
15. Fertilizers
16. How to use fertilizers
17. Methods of sowing seeds:.

61 18.
First irriaation.
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How to introduce literacy,in exist-
,

ing agricultural educational activities?

Theie are ariolls"forMs of hciw to

educhie.illiteiaie'lfarmei.s.: giving oral

infórdatidni by word of mouth through spee-

chei/lectUrei, by radio broadcast; provid-

ing-information and showing practice by mass

Vi grouP meetings ("open-air daises"); orga-

nized training, residential or non-residen-

.tial for a short period.

Ifthelectures.or extension.services

meetings are not, given, accidentally, in other

words.if;-in piese.cases, regular meetings can

be organized literacy teaching can be-inser-

ted, forming just a complementary educational

'activity to.support learning. The method used

need not be the usual:class Method, and the

materials'need not have the form of complete

books, but'for instiinde stedciled sheets for

each meeting. The words and topics or prob-

lems are to be derived from the information
. .

given and disdnesions held, after which ,the

teaching of the selected generative words

starts. In this way, the illiterate adults

learn what they are familiar with (in general
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terms called starting from the nknown

to'the un-knownn, What they need and are

interested in, what,they will use imme-

diately-and in further practice, what

they,feel they have chosen-themselves
..

(in fact chosen .by the instructor, who

has also prepared the necessary illustra-

tions,,pictures or posters). Farmers who

live together in farming settlements or

work in brigades.are in a better position

to benefit from this inserted literacy

course:The same method and actiiity can

..be.emplayed-for.farmers who are members

of-aco-opérative society, and thus May

cOme ,te regular meetings.

.Such lespons can be suppgrted by.ra-

dio broadcast, if community:radio-diffus-

ion centres or personal, transistors are

avAilable2.or by literacy insertjn local

newspaperP-;

The training of illiterate workers

has tWo itital'ispects: imparting techni-

cal knowledge and vocational skills, and

changing.working habits and attitudes..

General literacy.teaching is often provi-
,

63
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ded by trade unions and or their employ-

ers, as a social service, which makes wor-

kers literate but not necessarily eligible

for.wage or job promotion.

As mentioned earlier induitrial enter-

prises,"for example big factories, usually,

have a *number of trades which workers can

enter through defined tests. There may be

an opportunity kept open for illiterates to

reach the lowest trade in order not .to bar

them at all during their whole life from.any

chance for promotion. The training is usual-

ly conducted by group foremen, but this type

of occasional training on the job may take a

long time and much strains and may require a

lot of patience from the illiterates. Those

who have high aspirations or think that they

have more knowledge and skills than they rea-

lly posess, may become impatient and or frus-

trated.

. Well-organized enterprises, normally,

have a special training section, such as the

Western Africa Portland Cement Factory near

Abeokuta in Nigeria. It .has about 18 trades

(vocational groups), and conducts trade tests

gr.
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deviced to standards whiCh Would satis-,

fy a Trade Testing Officer of the.Fede-

ral Ministry of Labour or such other

-trade :test requirement ..that: may become

legally recognized. There are three

classes. Candidates for the lowest

classi; Class III should normally have .

had sa.. total of three years.experience,..i,n

their trade: ,A -few examples may give an

imOregsion of the content and grade requ!-

ire& I1P

Class. III - auto electrician

Every candidate must:

1. be able to use and read a rule to

..1/64th of an inch,-read and use a

micrometer. :

2. be able to use and inaintain in good

condition the tools in common use .

in the trade and be able to make

from a sketch, some simple part in

sheet metal, paxolin or tufnol, etc.,

involvind "the use of B.A. or other

small taps and dies, callipers and

dividers, etc.

3. be capable of seldering and sweating
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1

. joints and cables including battery

1

4.

5.
1

1

6.

1

; 7.

leads.

knoW Ohne s LaW 'and bii=-; able to Calcu-

late fuse and cable reqUirements.;

have L knowledge of A.C. and D.C. and

how produced, the use of a megger,

voltmeter, ammeter and 'ohieter,

have a knowledge of cabIes:CoMniiin to'

vehicles
. and be able to. tracp :circuit

breaks and reconnect

be able to clean and .1-41z-set :.:ia.ntact

breaker .points and be able to. trace

L.T. and H.T.. defects in an ignition

cfrCuif.

8 . be able totest .voltage .and.specific

gravity of a ;battery, dilute .sulphuric

acid, '-and charge-a battery On .a inains

charging. ,board or ,pptrol driven . charging

plant 9 ..00tineC t 1.z-to iri'sekiea. Or-' Parallel .

'be' able service'gerieratoi'S-, starters and

wiper motors, check and adjust alignment

of' headlamps repair:.horns, trafficators .

and switches as applicable.

be able tO'Oarry.Out ignition-timing of

4, 6$ and 8. cyiinder engine's:

understand the working of the ignition

coill voltage regulator and cut-out.,
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12. -;be able to use andy understand a

feeler.,.gauge..

" .

Class III -.mason

Every, candidate must

1. s;-bia, able to use and read a rule to
1/16th of an inch..

2. be able to use and maintain in good
condition the tools in common use in
the trade and correctly name them.

3- -be able to prepare cement and concrete
for general building, plastering, and
the manufacture of blocks, and know
the neceisary proportions.

if*: 'he able to 'build straight walls in-
cluding a right angle, of ten courses,
to a given common bond, using level,

"steel square and plumb bob, and
construct a setting out square.

.have a simple knowledge of brick and
block terminology.

6. be able to plaster and render walls,
leVel for concrete and finish off con-
crete floors.

7. be: able to .lay paving slabs.

8. be able, under supervision, to pre-cast,
cast in situ and place such things as

;lintels, sills and cover slabs.

be able to identifY the various types
of refractory. In4icks and materials

. 9
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used on the works, .cut and shape, by
bolsters- scutch and machine, bricks
for supply to seller, undertake simple
brick setting and 'assiist in the sett-

. -ing up of brick jacks iand struts.

The factory:is conducting literacy classes
of the non-work-!oriented type. It is will-
ing :to organize work-oriented -courses but
due to lack of qualified personnel whq can
act as literacy teacher cum vocational . trai-
eel, and inability to prepare and write _the
necessary teaching materials, they have not
been introduced yet.

In Liberia, Lamco(a copper mining com-
,

pany) has provided that the lowest grade in
some trades can be attained by industrious
illiterate workers after a certain period of
organized and regular training by foremen.
The test does not require literacy abilities.
Nevertheless, the factory with government
assistance, conducts functional literacy cour-
ses to help the average worker, and thus

accelerate his progress.

The preparation of work-oriented lite-
racy programme 'for .industriaf workers is 'more
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or less the 'Beale ''ais that' for f armers.
liowever, 'as :the .former have,..s more de
tailed trade', and fade 'a 'test :df-Cer-
tain standards consisting of theoretical
and "practiCal 'Work, a .intore defined pre..
Paration'is required. Mice the 'general'
Objective is defined (increaSed Product
ion., fuller participation in daily aCt-
ivitids, ithproveinent in Standard of

change in outlook and behaViour
etc:), the problems iii attaining the 'oh-
jective needed for the adaPtation of the
educational programme to the environment,
needs arid inierest of the seiected voca-
tional greup, the technical objectives
e.g improvement of operations can be
translaied into training objectives :

fechnical and vocational skills, abiliiy
to communicate, knowledge, working habits
and attitudes. The study of the environ-
ment and the collection of materials for
the teaching materials can be made by
various techniques of investigation, such
as direct observation, questionnaire, in-
terviewing, and group discussion.. The
necessary work analysis needs to be per-
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ployers$ organizations.
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representative sam-
.be trained; in con-

. ,
unions and the em-'

In this way the information . and mate-
rials for the preparation and writing of. the
appropriate teaching materials are collected:
list of commonly used words, vocabulary, list
of tool's and skills, shortcomings of the pros-
pective learners, working cycle etc. The tea-
ching matertals can be prepared completely,
dividing up their contents into monthly, weekly
and daily sassions, if possible. Or they can
be :produced in a .progreSsive,waY, prepared in
stages by dividing uP the- subject-matter in
sequences, designed to last a week and to fit
in with the day-:to-day activities of the voca-,

tional .grOup. The produced lessons or sheets
etc. can be assembled later and reproduced in
the numbers required.-

The materials, as far as possible, should
be pre-tested, and improved during the course.

The project in Mali for workers in a matches
factory, after having conducted a ,survey of

: 70
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the production process, study of the dif-
)

ferent operations and analysis of the
. ..

tasks involved, identification and formu-

lation of training requirements, const-

Atots a syllabus phase 1 sequence No.1
13)as follows :

Job training,

Cross-cutting: correct placing of the
gauge; function of Vie power saw; main
feature of the:sections sawn by the
.power paw; adjusting of the, three stan-
dard lengths; demonstration and pract-
ical: applications.

2. Industrial safety and hygiene

Precautions to be taken when working
close to the saw blade; cuts; first-
aid in case of cuts.

3- Socio-economic training

Mali is not a timber producing country;
most of the timber used at SOMATAM has
to be imported.

4. Job-oriented arithmetic

Counting the number of sections sawn
from a tree trunk: 1- 2- 3- 4.

Reading

Key-phrase: "la scie mecanique"
(power saw) 1

. mecanique

1 1 me caani que
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6. Writing
Copying and dictating letters: i a. aCopying and dictating syllables: ni na

7. Spoken lansUage
Theme: "the power saw".
Listening - Repeating: What is this machine

called?Answer:
What is the function of the power saw?
Answer:

Elocution: The power saw (the machine)saws sections of wood.
8. Posters used.

The work-oriented adult literacy pilot
project, Dezful in Iran gives the following14)example :
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Outline of programme for 1970/71
1st STEP, Subject:

LIVESTOCK, sequence 1:
Subject centre : alfafa

Sub-Topic

a. Value and impor
tance of alfafa.

b. Comparison between
alfafa and other
fodder crops.

C. Why we should grow
alfafa.

Sequence 2:
a. Land preparation

b. Suitable variety,
rate of seeds.

c . Planting.
d. Irrigation

Bacterias ofSC1E.: roots
. Value of al-SE. : fafa

DRAW.: Square
CALC.: Weight, length

and surface
units.

SC1E.: -Aeration of
soil
The cost ofS.E. planting

DRAW. : Rect angle
CALC.: Measuring the

surface of a
square, of a
rect angle.
Numbers to
100. Simple
addition and
mult iplication.

J.P. Rykmans in 19681 citing the ex-
periences of a French engineer, who has
been engaged for years in the training of

73 t'
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workers in under.ideveloped countries, wrote:

"The solution usually adopted is to

give illiterates a- technical training with-

out literacy. But this solution has obvious

limits, and allows only for a restricted

training. It does not open the door to fur-

ther technical progress and promotion.

The conmon answer is to teach illite-

rates to read and write first, before any

technical training. The advantage of this

method is that it permits the use of train-

ing methods similar to those in use in indus-

trial countries . Results, however, are not

encouraging, 'Few literates go on to techni-

cal training ....

We. have tried to give literacy the same

favourable conditions (as technical training)

and therefore the same motivation. The method

used is not to -dissociate literacy training

and technical training; the results seem in-

teresting.

The teaching method adopted is the fol-

lowing :

(a). obsez=?r' ation of reality (OR)

(b) observation of model which simplifies
and symbolises reality (OM)
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(c) discussion on drawings and general
principles (DD)-

(d) execution on, the model, giving a
first application of the principles
(EM).

( e). application: in reality (AR) .

This from reality to reality, going up to

abstraction through a model and down again

through mcidel to application in real life
15)

II

It is clear that general literacy

classes can be held in the afternoon or

evening outside a factory but work-orien-

ted literacy, for the teaching or demonst-

ration of implements and skills, should be

conducted on spot, in the workers working

place (training on the job) or at the

factory site.

Factories and other industrial or com-

mercial enterprises can pay the cost of

such work-oriented literacy, on a volunta-

ry- or statutory basis. Its introduction,

therefore, depends totally 'on the readiness

of the managements concerned, on the aware-

ness of theArade unions andtheir members,
and finally on -the guidance and leadership

of the government.
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